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REPORT FOR 1948  

ON THE  

FENIMORE IRON MINES LIMITED CONCESSION 

NEW QUEBEC 

LOCATION (Refer to Map No. F-4) 

The Fenimore Concession is located in the northern part of Nev.  
Quebec and is composed of two blocks of land which are approx-
imately sixty and ninety miles south-west of Ungava Bay. 

The western block, called Block "A" is approximately 325 square 
miles in size and lies along the Larch River. The eastern block, 
called Block "B" covers an area of approximately 123 square miles 
and lies along the Koksoak River. 

The tide runs up the Koksoak River to a small rapids less than six 
miles from the eastern boundary of Block "B". 

The tvo Fenimore Blocks are separated by the northern portion of a 
Concession now being explored by The Quebec-Labrador Development 
Company. 

Fart Chimo is the nearest habitation and is a small Hudson's Bay 
Company Post on the Koksoak River about 47 m' les nortjn-east of the 
Fenimore Block "B". The population of Fort Chimo is around 200, 
and is composed mainly of Eskimos and Indians who live in tents. 
About five wiles upstream from Fort Chimo is a small U.S.. Air Force 
Base where about 200 Air F&re personnel are stationed. 

TOPOGRAPHY  

The country is composed of a succession of barren eidges running 
inland north-west and south-east from the main river vall.eys6. 
The hills on Block "B" are higher and more rugged than those on 
Block "A". The two main rivers are the Koksoak (Eskimo fer Big 
River) which averages three quarters of e mile in width, and is 
normally eight to ten feet deep, and the Larch River, about one 
quarter of a mile wide and averaging two to three feet in depth. 
These rivers have a current of about five miles an hour and the 
Larch especially has many gravel shoals that make navigation diffi-
cult. 

Both rivers lie in flat sandy valleys with the shores sloping in-
land gradually for one half to one mile, after a fairly steep river 
bank twenty-five to fifty feet high. The land then rises quite 
abruptly for five hundred to one thousand feet, then flattens off 
on the barren highlands. The going on this higher open county is 
usually very good. 
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TOPOGRAPHY (Conti d) 

The valleys are well-wooded with many smm l spruce and tamarack 
(Larch) trees up to six inches in diameter, also a few scattered 
balsam poplars. 

Very few swamps occur on Block "B", but on Block "A", particularly 
on the south side of the Larch River, there are many large wet 
swamps. 

Rock outcrops are abundant over about one half of the Concession. 

CLIMATE 

The weather this season was certainly good with very few days work 
lost through rain. The days were generally bright and clearo w-ith 
occasional scattered showers. The nights were cool (45 - 50 ) 
with the temperature dropping to 30°  at the end of August. 

From general reports considerable cool misty weather can be expected 
especially in the spring and fall, but the overall precipitation is 
evidently not great. The winters, while reported to average 10 - 120  
below zero in January and February do net evidence the extreme low 
temperatures found further south in other parts of Canada. The 
snowfall is not likely to be heavy judging by the rainfall, but no 
data is available on this at present. 

The summer prospecting season is short as the ice does not leave 
the lakes until towards the end of June. Around the middle of 
September the weather generally turns bad and snow arrives on the 
hills to stay. One' can, therefore, count on a maximum of three 
months for prospecting field work. It is however, believed that 
more advanced mining operations could be carried on satisfactorily 
the whole year through. 

FISH AND GAME  

The small rivers abound in fair sized brook trout and the larger 
rivers have many large speckled trout which are delicious eating. 
A few ouaniniche (land locked salmon), pike and suckers are also 
present. A record was kept of the length of some of the speckled 
trout caught and thirty-six of them averaged twenty inches in length 
and would probably weigh four pop.nds. 

Caribou, moese and deer are not seen in this area. The barren land 
caribou evidently changed their feeding grounds about fifty years 
ago 

There are considerable ptarmigan (partti dge) on the higher barren 
lands and a few ducks are usually seen along the larger rivers. 
One flock of twelve Canada Geese was seen this summer and stayed 
about a week some ten miles down the river from the Koksoak Camp. 
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FISH AND GAME  (C , t t d) 

Only two bears were seen this sason, although there were many tracks 
in evidence_ A few otter, mink  and wolverines are present but the 
trapping would not appear to be good. The black flies, mosquitos, 
and deer flies were bad in July, but were not very bothersome the 
rest of the season. 

HISTORY  

Attention was drawn to this section of the country by statements 
made by Canadian Government geologist, A.P. Low, in his 1096 report 
on the Labrador Peninsula. In this report, Low states the follow-
ing concerning the "jaspilite" boulders he found on the Larch 
River:- ,  

"Among the angular blocks, the largest and often 
most numerous, are composed of jasper and iron ore; 
in many, the jasper is not abundant and the blocks 
are almost pure magnetite or a mixture of magnetite 
and hematite forming a valuable ore, very similar in 
character and composition to that of the extensive 
areas found on the Kaniapiskau and Hamilton Rivers." 

An expedition was carried out by the Labrador-Ungava Prospectors 
Limited under the direction of Cyril Knight in 1929-30-31. They 
concentrated their efforts almost entirely on four large sulphide 
bodies which are located north-west of the Fenimore Block "B". 
The nearest sulphide body is two miles north of the Fenimore Con-
cession. 

The following are\ some figures concerning these sulphide bodies 
given in Cyril Knightts 1931 report:- 

Length Average Width Assay Results 

3,700 t 60 : 54 grabs averaged .73% 
Cu., nil Au., and Ag. 

10,000 t 60 ' 1 grab ran .73% Cu., 
aad nil. Ag. 

2,000 t 60 t no assays. 

2,000 t 75 t 2 grabs averaged 1.17% 
Cu., .01%zAu., and nil Ag. 

The Labrador-Ungava Company considered that the deposits were 
too low grade to be of economic importance at that time, but 
they thought that the deposits would be "further investigated when 
the price of copper improves". 
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;HIS__, TORY (Contr d) 

Such proved to be the case and the Frobisher Exploration Company 
examined these deposits and also discovered others in this area during 
the summer of 1945. .Their assay results were uniformly low grade 
and would possibly average as follows:- 

Au. - .01oz., Ag. - .02oz., Cu. - .05%, Zn. - .45%. 

The conclusion arrived at from this work was that the grades were 
too low to be of economic importance. It was considered, however, 
j;hat any slight change in the mineralization either laterally or at 
depth might change these zones into commercial ore bodies. 

Prior to the exploration of the iron formation done by Fenimore 
in 1948 no attempt had been made to investigate the iron formations 
in this area. 

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPI (Refer to aerial photographs in appendi:x,.A.) 

The entire Concession was photographed from the air towards the end 
of June by the Photographic Air Survey Limited, of Toronto. The 
photographs are on a scale of one inch to two thousand feet and 
first sets of prints were obtained at Fort Chino on July 19th. An 
excellent job was done on these photographs and they proved to be of 
inestimable value for the following reasons:- 

1. Traverses could be planned ahead a; d swamp 
or drift covered areas avoided, thus elimi-
nating much unnecessary and difficult tra-
versing of these areas. 

2. Field mapping was greatly facilitated by 
carrying prints of the photographs and plot-
ting geological information, etc., on sheets 
of tracing paper over the prints. Ordinarily, 
much surveying would have been done in esta-
blishing traverse control. It was very easy 
by using these photographs to pinpoint positions 
on the traverses from time to time and thus 
plot traverses and rock locations accurately„ 

3. It was possible. to compile fairly accurate area 
maps from laydown mosaics (groups of photographs) . 

4. By using a stereoscope it was possible to bring out 
and study topographical features. Many of these 
features are shown on the accompanying area maps, 
mots. F-1 and F-2. 
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OBJECT OF THE,  SEASON'S WORK  

1. To explore and map the entire Fenimore Concession in a pre-
liminary fashion with the aid of aerial photographs thus de-
termining whether the interesting iron formations found further 
south occur on this property. 

2. To locate "jaspilite" boulders mentioned by A.P. Low in his 
196 report and to - try to discover their. source. 

3: To explore and sample the sulphide bearing sediments-in the, 
western•part of Block "B"  in the hope of obtaining higher copper, 
'zinc and possibly nickel vs.? es• than those found to date in 
- the sulphide bodies to the north-west of Block nil. 

PERSONNEL  

The Fenimore crew was composed of the following:- 

2 Experienced prospectors. 
2 Student assistants. 
I Cook. 
1 Handyman. 
1 Engineer in charge. 

The field exploration was carried out in pairs, a prospector with 
each student assistant. 

The handyman accompanied the writer on his trips and the cook, an 
experienced bushman, also helped out on these traverses. 

The use of a cook for this small party proved to be highly ad-
vantageous as the men were able to spend more time on the important 
field explorations. 

FIELD EXPLORATION AND GEOLOGY 

Work was carried on from June 27th to September 6th. The short-
ness of the prospecting season was necessitated by the late 
"break-up" and early "freeze-up" that occur in this particular part 
of the country. The Fenimore crew was flown to the Koksoak River 
by Canso Aircraft from Roberval on Lake St. John, Quebec. The 
trip covered 650 air miles and took about five hours. It was hoped 
to land on the Larch River and start work on the western Block "A" 
but the water was found to be too shallow for. the Canso to land. 
Work was therefore started on Block "B" along the Koksoak River 
and preliminary traverses were run there until July 21st when 
the party was moved up the Larch River and work commenced on Block 
"A.". The exploration work done on Block "A" will be described first 
due to the important iron formation discoveries made there this 
season. 
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Exploration of Block "A" 

A preliminary reconnaissance flight was made over this area on 
July 7th and showed "gossans" (heavily oxidized areas) to be 
present on both sides of the Larch River. When field exploration 
was started on this area, the information gathered from this 
flight was instrumental in the quick discovery of iron formations. 

The njaspiliten boulders on the Larch River found by A.P. Low 
in 1896 and mentioned under UHistoryn earlier in this report, were 
located soon after starting work on Block "An. These boulders 
occurred mainly along the south shore of the Larch river close to 
a rapids, now called Camp Rapids due to its proximity to our Larch 
River Camp. (See map No. F-1 for the location cf these boulders) . 

The "jaspilite" is a mixture of banded jasper, hematite and some 
magnetite and is similar to the "hard ore jasper" of the Marquette 
Iron Range. 

The next objective was the determination of the source of these 
"jaspilite" boulders, Accordingly, a hill about one and one half 
miles south-west of Camp Rapids was visited. "Gossansn were ob-
served on the south side of this hill from the air and it is now 
called Gossan Hill. 

Examination of this hill proved a large area of iron formation to 
be present on the southwest part of the hill. This iron formation 
consisted mainly of siderite with bands of chert all much broken 
and weathered. In this iron formation are also many bands of 
n jaspilite", similar to the boulders found around Carp Rapids. 
These bands of "jaspilite" vary in width up to at least one hundred 
feet and are much distorted by intense folding. As can be seen by 
referring to map No. F-1, the iron formation has a horizontal width 
of at least 1,000 feet and is exposed for a length of over. 4,000 feet 
along the side of Gossan Hill. No idea can be given at present of 
the true width of the iron formation as it runs into overburden on 
the south and west sides of the hill. The intense folding also 
complicates the:: determination of true width. The rest of the hill is 
composed of white quartzite which apparently dips quite flatly to 
the east. 

The next hill to be examined was two and one half miles south of 
Gossan Hill and here again wide iron formation was found on the 
test end of the hill. The iron formation here consisted mainly of 
siderite and banded chert with a little jasper. Only traces of hema-
tite were seen in this prelimineWv examination. The remainder of the 
hill, now called "01d Red" is composed of red sandstone and quartzite. 

The iron formation of these .lio hills is most likely the same band. 
It was not possible to trade this formation north of the Larch over 
due to the scarcity of rock outcrops in that area. 
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Exploration of Block "A" (Contid) 

Another iron formation was explored which is located about ten 
miles east down the Larch River from the main Larch Camp. As can 
be seen by referring to map No. F2 this iron formation was traced 
right across the Concession. This iron formation apparently occurs 
along a contact between dolomite and shales. 

There are many iron formation outcrops on the north side of the 
Larch River. These consist mainly of a low grade siderite with 
banded silica and their width varies from a few hundred to around 
one thousand. feet. There are scattered piles of broken oxidized 
materiel along this iron formetion which should be further i:pves-
tigate6, by the digging of pits. Interesting "soft iron or&' con-
ditions have been found on the Concessions further south by digging 
pits in these piles of oxidized "rubble". 

East of this iron formation right to the eastern boundary of Block 
"B", the rock consists of shales and there are many outcrops. These 
shales arë mostly comparatively flat dipping but in one place near 
the eastern boundary the dip steepens to around 80°. 

Upon comparing the rock sequence '}ound on Block 11 A" with those 
occurring on the Concessions furt_er south it is possible that the 
two iron formation occurrences may be a repetition of the same band 
caused by large scale folding. It can be seen by referring to map 
No. F-2 that a wide fold (syncline) occurs on the most easterly. band 
of iron formation north of the Larch River. 

The granite areas on the western part of Block RRA"  and the eastern 
part of Block "B" were examined in a few scattered places. Nothing 
of any economic interest was seen in this granite but there are con-
siderable small pegmatite dikes in the eastern granite which may 
warrant a little further examination. 

Exploration of Block "B"  

The rocks on Block "B"  were found to be a succession of diabase 
and greenstone forming ridges which slope flatly to the east but 
steeply on the western side. Tais diabase and greenstone is under-
lain by mineralized shales and graphitic schists that weather to a 
light brown color. This weathering stands out clearly and is pro-
bably caused by the oxidation of finely disseminated pyrite and 
fine mica„ These sediments outcrop usually on the steep west slopes 
of the ridges. The formations dip generally to the east at an 
average dip of 45°. These sediment bands,w  re explored in. a pre-
liminary fashion and local lenses of heavyZsulphides were found in 
part::, especially south of the Koksoak River. These sulphides con-
sisted of pyrite, marcasite, also considerable pyrrhotite. A little 
scattered chalcopyrite was seen, also traces of bornite and covellite. 
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Exploration of Block "B" (font r d) 

The largest sulphide lense found to date is exposed on the south 
shore of the Koksoak River about one mile east of the main Koksoak 
Camp. Here an outcrop of heavy sulphides about thirty feet long and 
fifteen feet wide is exposed. This sulphide bed runs into over-
burden on three sides so its actual size is unknown. The rock ex-
posed on the west side of tris bed shows more alteration and folding 
than is usual in this area. Assays of grab samples from this ex-
posure showed traces of nickel and copper and small amounts of 
zinc (.04, ,05, and .15%) . No gold or silver was present. The pre-
sence of nickel suggests that further field tests for nickel should 
be made on these sulphide bodies. 

There are some small scattered quartz veins but these show only a 
few specks of chalcopyrite and malachite and are not conside':êd to 
be of economic interest. 

An area carrying considerable limonite was found a few days before 
the end of the season about five &lies north-north-east of the main 
Koksoak Camp. Very little is k C 3 about this area to date. Some 
assay results are shown under "Sampling" and this area should be 
further investigated. 

SAMPLING  

Grab samples were taken of mineralized zones in various parts of 
Blocks "A" and nB". The assay results are noted below:- 

1. Grabs from limonite area five miles 
north-north-east of Koksoak Camp ran- 
48.8%, 38.2%, and 25.5% :iron. 

2. Selected samples of " jaspilite" ran 
follows: 

"Jaspilite" in place on Gossan Hill,  z 	
 

re,-- 63. , Si. - 3.4%, P. -- nil, 
and S. - .04%. 
"Jaspilite" boulder from Camp I?apids 
on the Larch River, Fe. - 49.5%, Si. - 9.8% 

nil, -and S. - .03%. 

Four sulphide grab samples of heavy sulphides 
from zones on Block :nB •all carried traces of 
nickel; no gold or silver were present and 
,only traces of copper, and zinc. One grab 
• sample from a large sulphide body two miles 
north of Block "B" ran, 	- .27w, Ni. - .02%, 
and Zn. - .03%, but no gold or silver. This 
was from the most southerly Cyril Knight dis-
covery mentioned under "History". 

PÇ 

(b) 
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SAMPLING   (Cont t d) 

4. Three grab samples of heavily mineralized 
graphitic schist carrying considerable 
pyrrhotite as well es pyrite all gave traces 
of nickel. One of these samples also ran, 
2n. - .15%. 

Rotes on Assay Results, 

1. This limonite area was only discovered a few 
days before the end of the season and the 
samples were pieces picked quickly at random. 
The assay results are interesting enough to 
Warrant careful examination of this area. • 

"Jaspi.li.ten samples were selected from small 
higher grade hematite bands, and are not rep-
resentative of the " jaspilite" as a whole. 
The absence of phosphorus and the low sulphur 
assays are good indications. 

3. & 4. The fact that all the heavy mineralized and sul-
phide samples carried traces of nickel is in-
teresting. More tests for nickel should' be 
carried out on these sulphide beds that are 
scattered over the western part of Block "B". 

PROPOSED PROGRAM OF WORK  

The iron formation bands discovered in 1948 on Block NO should 
be thoroughly examined. This will necessitate detailed ground 
examination including close exploration of all stream beds in 
the vicinity of the iron formations. (The iron ore usually occurs in 
the lower valleys which are often drift covered. Indications of 
iron ore and occasionally small outcrops of "soft iron ores for- 
mations are sometimes found in the stream beds running through 
these valleys.) 

The digging of test pits in piles of oxidized material occurring 
along these iron formations should be carried out. should the 
examination of stream beds show promise of interesting iron for-
mation conditions, pits should be dug in this area. 

It is considerei. that some geophysical work should be done to ad-
vantage on this iron formation in drift covered areas. lore de-
tailed geological mapping should be done in the vicinity of the 
interesting iron formations with special attention being paid to 
the dip and strike of the .pocks. 

Further examination of the sul.^tiae bodies occurring on the western 
portion of the Block RB" is recommended. Tests for nickel should 
be continued whenever pyrrhotite aepears in any quantity. 



s=:.ectfully yours, 

~y p~ 	
ç~^~~ p~~~'~~1--~ y~ 

_.;,'s'_3'°1o24. W. Moore, ! rÂ,:rw, 2w.ie8rfÿ. 
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PROPOSED :1V/riiA OF i,Ja (Conttd) 

Limonite areas found in the 1948 scaso'1 on Block l0B¢1 and mentioned 
elsewhere in tb.is  re^oi+ should be furtherinvestigated. 

CONCLUSION  

:} 	 i. 'roe exsi.:..ort: L_<.~%Yi workworkdone.~ this .i .=~`.soÂ~ i., r; proven k~.izz:~ the important es 
iron formations  Tun i1r:ro:s 5Block 17.0 of the Fenimore Corc@, siClt3. 

is definitely the nortE33•`n extension of the samL. iron iL?r,•• 
i~ti ~ • ÿ, 	1 bodies l:s?:., v~,;?TI..~ in „x3iGiî L 	extensive   ~C3i Hollinger iron ore 	LrL' being 

found. 

The iron ~t 	~17R ~:. 	only been 	A♦~3 in 	.,.. ; 1 7 r,, -y y~ .µ r T~t, e~ i.., ~} 	~t `.~.'»ti .S.S Vii formations E.~iCi~..~~i ~.YJP.~ kf 	~~:~~ 49:~1s 	a :f... ..~...GaLi.1..l~r..:d.:M 3.1.~:a.;te3.~:1 
to zt'. e on the Fe:3ituorr: 4onawe. s.:.~.~nw :.:uch more a..•etwled work will 
be rd<-Jryyy~~C 7a on the w:5r eC~ 	µF/1Y ^~Ma`U the iron ffJ7'~i v2c~3.S In orer to S.ti..Tf.~.l. ~ 	~. 	~ cC.:l i 	~~ ~  
explore te p:rsibil: t;r of 1-1,aorL-L{.nt lion or bodies occurring on 
this property. Work done on the Concessions further south, inc 

 
lu- 

di g Hollinger üc i rianc, s:c;s definitely that intensive es?1or - 
wtion 

 
work is x:ece{>s6ry in order to uncover iron ore. 

The results of the el:ol or:. ;;io17, ==ork done -.}:'. 	Fenimore Concession 
in 1948 are CJi_i deT K. ;  t . w L icnt7 y ;n. oT3y :i to "c irâ.it more 
intensive pro:1:CLi7 

 
and 	i i v L:oi.; ed mapninr;1 i~~: i ` ~ done on the i]Y'ooer tya 

•.S itouLc iacla :ar_tw promiszzg results be  obt&i:ed from .ne work 
plaWnçd for next ec=:dn, .re Jyoirfr would iLYe to be e.p.iàcry• 
his would include still more in t€3n; ive prospecting. wad geological 
mi.. oing3 also ,,;:eta:,,.1ed geophysical 7;ork. followed up by d1w.:act1d 
drilling. 

T Y'x 	. { • , 	.` r. . 	~« r ,:~ that    { , v Company 

	

~•. ; Y.i t' 	ra ̂~ .a ~ 	y. In 	v. ~11. 4-l:.Vi3 .L ~• .x,. i3 :J~.' _'~ {.:~+d, 	2a~L 	v4~i W:, a~C+. ~ ~.t ~:t~.r1i,1 for a~.̀.~i,G{~ 
of the o~'C:~Xll ;l"':1u;ku, toA toe south of Block lip, of toe Fenimore E' Eon-
ce:swonO i.?vY1Me bands of iron 10  iJ1oi discovered on Block j 

during 1948 would indicate  t :t this foraata c1 extends  o o t, e 
oou i.+.i into , hat is now open gr.nUn.ao  It is  tx:erefcare stron.Gÿy 
recomoend;.~d that every effort be made to secure ü Block of tiois 
open ground for the Fenimore Com -an.:, 

ErtoIneGr in C,t'i2`g c 
Fenimore Iron 41"..:^_%~  
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PANORAMA OP PART OP LARCH RIVER. 
Taken from Dolomite Hill north of Larch main cam. 
Gostan Hill shows faintly at iighlacross river 
Camp Rapids and large sand bar showing at left of picture. 

PANORLMA OP PART OF KOKSOAK RIVER. 
Taken from Koksoak main camp. 
Bright sots across river are caused by sun shining on trees. 



K07130AK RIVER SPECKLED TROUT. 
Caught Aug.29th 1948. 
Average length 21". 

LARCH MILT 021.1.3.? CACHE. 
Su:01)11es and er]uivinent storea here. 

UPPER TCH 1UVER0M. DOLOMITE HILL. 
Western granite hills in background. 

START OF MOVE FROM LARCH TO KOH= CLEI. 
Two 17' canoes and 5F.P. Motors. 

L. 



LOKSOAK MALVC 
Taken from sand bar on Koksoa:: River. 

VITi-J FROM :KOKSOAK nir 
Looking east down Koksoak River. 

Good speckled trout pool beyond last 
sand bar at left. 

KOKSO1K El= CAMP 
Showing old abandoned Hudson's Bay Co. cabin. 

Fenimore supplies and equipment are stored  in this cabin. 



SCENES . LRCM, LARCH RIVER III. 

CANP IIDS, LARCH RIVER. 
Larch Main Camp in background. 

Some of boulders in foreround are" 	i jaslite". 

ciT RLPIDS , LARCH.z-LIVR. 
Lolomite Hill in backround. 



1 

HTTI,  BLOCK nil". T 	 -RT.Ir 	01%1.  OTT 

Siderite wtth jaspilite bands 
'Tote foldins on top of outcrop. 

flostly broken sideritie, east end Gossan Hill. 

Eastern iron formation band. Red Knob Hill. 
YPical pile of oxidized iron formation "rubble".  

Banded siderite and chert. 
spth slope of Goan Hill. 



CJ. S.. A. 170. Base at port Ohinno 
rote hangar, left 'oacLgrounct. 
Air Porce doc17., front centre. 

~ 

t~+ 

P. 111
~141 X, 

.~:..~.~.--.~.-~.®-mr. . __ 	- 	-- - - 

U. S. L. _L. F . TUG, Fort 
High tide. 

HU?'SOI:S BAY COY= POST .:;T FORT OriIMO. 

FORT CxIi:iO 'MILES. 
Tr.a nsporting su-D1,.-1ies to Larch Carp. 
22' Hudson Bay freighter canoe. 

TUG, T,J. S.~i..~i.i. TIJ~, Port Chinn. 
Low TiaC. 



'Tr 	 '144;gbi.47.; 

VOINWer",: 	447:44'&11.. 

PILE OF EIOKSOL: IVER In. 
".2ri to Port Chino, July 20th. 
:Tote loan standinE.; on :Leo. 

132,.RRIZ: GHAT= 
T4.1222er Larch 
Caribou .moss in foreLround. 

Rapids, Larch River. 
1oto jasber bands. 

LUT TLITT LED 	 • 
Used in Trelilainar.7 traver8ir. 

TCE 	 CZL:L,L 
2.econnaisance tri „  July '7"6h. 

"LTC; 	HILL. 
or Larch River. 
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Labrador and Iron 
Important discoveries of high 
grade iron ore in the Labrador 
regions of Quebec and Newfound-
land have attracted widespread 
interest,. 

The rapid decline of quality re-
serves of iron ore in the Lake Sp-
perior ranges has, at ai opportune 
moment, diverted attention to these 
virgin areas. 

F,enitpore_ Iron Mines, Ltd., has 
secured from the Quebec Govern-
menta concession of 448 square  

miles and has deposited $25,000 as 
evidence of good faith. 

On .this concession Dr. A. P. Low 
of the Canadian Geological Survey 
years ago reported the finding of 
"valuable ore" in the form of 
angular blocks close to their orig-
inal source. 

Early this Spring exploration of 
this big concession will begin. 
Geologists and prospectors will be 
flown in before "break-up" and- 
serviced by plane and radio. 

This work will be financed by 

RISK CAPITAL 
In this new venture we are offering participation at: 

35c a share 

For further particulars of property: plans. finds, 
regional developments. climate, transportation 
-- write or telephone, without obligation. 
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